KWIKSET® SMARTKEY™ RE-KEY TECHNOLOGY FACT SHEET
Overview :

▪
▪
▪

Enables re-keying in seconds w ithout removing the lock from the door
Withstands the highest levels of UL testing to resist lock picking
Features BumpGuard™ to protect against lock bumping

What is Sm artKey?

▪

A re-key technology offered on keyed entry products from Kw ikset, including deadbolts, knobs, levers, and
handlesets. It is also included on Kw ikset’s electronic locks as the back-up keyw ay.

▪

Provides the flexibility to re-key a lock quickly and easily w ithout removing it from the door

Why choose a lock w ith Sm artKey technology?

▪
▪

Allow s frequent re-keying w ith utmost convenience and no additional expense
Patented design provides proven protection against lock picking and lock bumping, providing enhanced home
security and peace of mind

Why w ould I consider re-keying m y locks?

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Lost, stolen or unreturned keys
Recently moved
To increase a home’s security
One-key convenience for all Kw ikset locks
Remodeling, upgrading or updating
Tenant turnover

How does Sm artKey w ork?

▪
▪

SmartKey products include a SmartKey learn tool, new key and instructions to re-key
Re-key as easy as 1-2-3:

1. Insert functioning key and turn ¼ turn clockw ise
2. Insert and remove the SmartKey learn tool. Remove functioning key
3. Insert new key and turn ½ turn counter-clockw ise. Your lock is now re-keyed
How secure is a lock w ith Sm artKey technology?

▪

BumpGuard is a patented side locking bar that replaces the traditional pin and tumbler design, providing
protection against lock bumping.

▪
▪

Cylinder uses tw o steel balls inserted into the front of the cylinder face to provide improved drill resistance
SmartKey deadbolts pass the most stringent lock picking standard, UL 437, par. 11.6

Where are Sm artKey locks available?

▪

Home centers and hardw are stores nationw ide

